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How to Order Gifts
We are excited to customize your
gift order. Our wine gifts are
packaged in beautiful LDV branded
black boxes with wine tasting notes
and a gift card.

Corporate Gifts

Let us assist with your corporate
gifting. Each gift package can be
tailored to your needs and budget.
Wine discounts are provided for
larger corporate gift orders. Tell your
clients or employees that they are
appreciated with a special gift of
award-winning LDV wines.

States LDV Can Ship
Flat Rate - $20.00

AZ, AK,  CO, DC, FL, GA, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS,
LA, MA, MD, ME, MN, MO, NC, ND, NE, NH,
NM, NV, NY, OH, OK, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA,
VT, WA, WI, WV, WY

California - requires special process shipping.
Call 480-664-4822 to check shipping status.

(CANNOT SHIP TO: Alabama, Connecticut,
Delaware, Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi,
Montana, New Jersey, Rhode Island, South
Dakota, Utah)

Notes: The allowable states to ship to can
change. LDV only ships wine October
through April due to extreme weather
conditions.

Local Pick Up/Local Delivery

Call us directly to order gifts for
local pick-up or delivery. 
480-664-4822

LDV Winery Tasting Room
7134 E. Stetson Drive; B-110
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-664-4822
www.LDVWinery.com
info@LDVWinery.com

https://ldvwinery.com/
mailto:info@LDVWinery.com


OWNER'S
PROFILE

C O N N E C T I O N S  T H R O U G H  W I N E

From transforming cities to
nurturing grapes, serendipity
describes the LDV Winery
evolution. As professional
community and strategic
planners, LDV owners Curt
Dunham and Peggy
Fiandaca made a career
developing successful plans
for clients. That life journey of
possibilities has led to the
development of a vineyard
estate.

Curt Dunham
Winemaker/Vineyard
Manager
It was a bottle of 1974 BV
Cabernet Sauvignon that
ignited a live-long wine
passion.  At 16, while tasting
that bottle of wine Curt was
amazed that a grape could
taste like blackberries,
cherries, coffee, and
chocolate. 

Traveling to wine regions
around the world, collecting
wine from small producers,
and a deep love of cooking
influenced his winemaking
style. As Curt says, "Each day
I learn more, I am excited
about the possibilities for
making fine wine, and
thrilled to share our passion."

Peggy Fiandaca
Brand Manager
Wine is a character actor in
every Italian family and
Peggy's family was no
different. The Fiandaca
family emigrated from Sicily
to a Chicago Italian
neighborhood. Her maternal
grandfather, William Hogan
was a well-known
bootlegger in Kentucky
during Prohibition. With this
kind of heritage, her urban
planning career was a
sidestep on the road to
winemaking.

Every day brings a new
experience in the vineyard or
winery, where creativity,
knowledge, and patience are
challenged. Watching
someone taste wine and
identify the flavor
characteristics for the first
time or examine a vine
closely with a new
appreciation, provides great
satisfaction.



EARTH'S
FRUITS COME
FULL CIRCLE

O U R  C O N N E C T I O N  T O  T H E  L A N D

The magic of the
“grape to glass”
journey is the result
of an undeniable
connection to the
land. LDV Winery's
approach to
winemaking is to
make wines that
showcase from
where the grapes
were grown. 

None of this would
have been possible
without finding the
perfect spot. We
found the five key
locational factors we
desired at our special
site in the Chiricahua
Mountain foothills in
Southeastern
Arizona at 5,000 feet
above sea level.

Mountain
Environment 
Pristine and Plentiful
Water  
Superior Air and
Water Drainage
Volcanic Soil 
No Previous
Commercial
Agriculture 

These locational
factors included:

Our philosophy is
focused on being
good land stewards
while growing the
highest quality wine
grapes. We believe
great wine starts in
the vineyard and our
responsibility is to
enrich the flavors to
produce memorable
wines hoping the
next generation will
continue this legacy.



SKY ISLAND
WINE CLUB

G i v e  a  W i n e  C l u b  M e m b e r s h i p  G i f t .  

J O I N  T H E  F U N  A T  L D V  W I N E R Y

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS Three levels to choose
from—Chiricahua Circle, Pinnacle, and Summit.
No fee to join. Each level includes two wine
packages (ship or pick up) selected by the
winemaker per year (spring and fall) with
winemaker notes and pairing recipes. Members
receive E-newsletter updates with insider
vineyard and winery information as well as
access to pre-release wines, invitations to
special events, wine purchase discounts, LDV
gift cards per wine club package, and free
vineyard/winery tours in the Chiricahua
Mountains are available to club members by
appointment. Club only VIP events are held
throughout the year. 

Minimum commitment for 1 year (2 wine packs).
Must activate membership (purchase wine) to
receive discounts. Members must be 21 years or older
to be a Sky Islander Wine Club member.

Chiricahua Circle - 25% discount on all wine; Closed
to new members/Waiting List
Pinnacle - 20% discount on all wine; $40 gift
certificate
Summit - 15% discount on all wine; $30 gift certificate

N O M A D I C   |   2 4



We are thrilled to have a portfolio of estate

wines that we are truly proud to present. LDV

Winery’s focus is on Rhone grapes – Grenache,

Petite Sirah, Syrah, and Viognier. We produce

primarily single-variety wines hoping that

someday they will distinguish our wine region

from others worldwide. We strive to produce

the highest quality fine wines showcasing the

fruit we harvest every vintage.

Great Gifts + Experiences We have put

together some of our very best wine

packages and gifts for you to enjoy and share

with your clients, friends, and family. Let us

help you choose the perfect gift or plan a

memorable wine experience. Visit Experience

LDV Winery webpage regarding our unique

offerings or contact LDV’s Shopping/Events

Concierge directly at 480.664.4822.

EXPERIENCE LDV WINERY
E A R T H ' S  F R U I T S  C O M E  F U L L  C I R C L E



Taste of
LDV Reds
Gift

TERROIR INSPIRED

$134.00 + sales tax

Depending on wines chosen.

Grenache showcases bright acidity with hints

of tart cherries or strawberries. 

Syrah that is co-fermented with 4% whole

cluster estate Viognier (white wine) featuring

black and blue fruit characteristics.

Petite Sirah expresses lush black raspberry

and smokey cassis fruit with soft mouthfeel,

managed tannins, & balanced acidity. 

A taste of LDV red wines includes one of each of

the estate-grown Rhone red grape varieties. LDV  

vineyard is located in the Chiricahua Mountain

Foothills at 5,000 feet. These wines are a true

reflection of the high mountain, volcanic soil

terroir. LDV wines are vegan, gluten free, and the

grapes are sustainably grown. Our careful

winemaking process  is reflective in these wines.
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LDV Sky
Island
Duo Gift

HONOR OUR SPECIAL PLACE

$78.00 + sales tax

Depending on wines chosen.

Sky Island Grenache showcases bright acidity with

hints of tart cherries or strawberries. 

Sky Island Petite Sirah expresses black raspberry

and lilac in the nose coupled with black/blue fruit

flavors with a hint of rose petals.

This gift package is the essence of LDV Winery – two

Sky Island series wines. A “sky island” is a mountain

that is separated from other mountains by distance

and by surrounding lowlands creating a dramatically

different environment. LDV Winery vineyard is in the

Chiricahua Mountain foothills are part of the

southwest sky island region. LDV’s Sky Island wines

honor this special ecosystem by creating wines that

are a pure reflection of the grapes grown that vintage

without any oak influence. LDV does not use additives,

except yeast, and the wines have below the national

average of sulfites.
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P.S. (Petite
Sirah) I Love
You! Gift

BOLD, COMPLEX FLAVORS

$136.00 + sales tax

Depending on wines chosen.

A celebration of LDV Winery’s award

winning, estate grown Petite Sirah. The

package includes three different styles of

this incredible grape variety. The 2014 Sky

Island Petite Sirah has black fruit and a

lingering rose petal finish with no oak

influence. The 2015 Petite Sirah is fruit-

forward showcasing lush blackberry and

smokey cassis fruit with a soft mouthfeel,

managed tannins, and balanced acid. The

2015 “The Signature” Petite Sirah, as its name

suggests, is a memorable 100% Petite Sirah

aged in new American oak barrels. Ultra, full-

bodied wine with smokey, spicy dark fruit

flavors.
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Grenache
Celebration
Gift

ARIZONA'S SUN BUNNY

$124.00 + sales tax

Depending on wines chosen.

Grenache is described as one of the most

versatile food wines. This gift package allows a

comparison of Grenache produced three

different ways that showcase the grapes

versatility. Each of the wines are not fined or

filtered. The gift includes a 2018 Rose of

Grenache which is 100% Grenache that is

intensely flavored and is beautiful in rich rose

color. The wine was produced in stainless steel to

preserve the beautiful fruity aromas and flavors.

The 2015 Grenache is 100% Grenache aged 35

months in 50% new and 50% one-year old French

oak barrels with medium toast. The 2016 R.E.D.

Rhone Red Blend is a full-bodied blend of 61%

Grenache and 39% Petite Sirah aged for 34

months in American oak barrels with a kiss of

toasty flavors.
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Gift
Certificates

GIVE THE GIFT OF LDV

Gift Certificates: Any denomination

A gift certificate from LDV Winery is the

perfect gift to give to your wine lover on your

list or to someone wanting to learn more

about wine. Gift certificates can be of any

denomination and can be used to purchase

wine, wine tastings, LDV specialty wine

events, or LDV merchandise. 

Or give a gift that will keep giving all year by

buying a gift certificate for a membership in

the Sky Islander Wine Club. A two wine

package commitment (spring and fall) is

required. There are two levels of wine club

membership: Summit (6 bottles twice per

year) and Pinnacle (12 bottles twice per year). 
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SPECIALTY
WINE EVENTS

I N T E R A C T I V E  E X P E R I E N C E S

LDV Winery offers
several immersive ,
interactive specialty
wine tastings. These
make great gifts, team
building exercises, or
for family or friends.

Wine + Cheese
Pairing: Learn the art
of pairing gourmet
cheeses with wine.
Event includes 4 wines
paired with 2 cheeses
each. $45 plus tax +
gratuity. Minimum 4
per group.

Wine + Art Pairing: Sip
wine, view artwork,
and nibble on light
appetizers. Five wines
paired with fine art
pieces and discussion
around the inspiration
of both. $50 (offered
on limited days/times)

Wine + Chocolate
Pairing: Explore why
chocolate and wine go
so well together.
Participants enjoy 4
different delectable
chocolates paired with
4 wines.  $45 plus tax +
gratuity. Minimum 4
per group.

These specialty wine
tastings require
reservations and
payment in advance.
Visit the LDV Winery
website for more
information and how
to register. 

Also, visit the Event
Calendar for ongoing
activities such as Cork
Crafting and Wine
Country BBQ. Events
are added all the time
so check often.



LE NEZ DU VIN 

Enjoy a sensory
exploration of all
things wine. The 90-
minute event
includes a
comprehensive
grape-to-glass wine
101. The interactive
experience includes
a special wine
tasting, aroma-based
exercise, wine and
chocolate pairing,
nibbles, information,
and fun.

This event is for the
novice wine drinker
to the expert wine
collector. LDV
Winery award-
winning wines are a
treat and the event is
led by the winery
owner or wine
concierge. 

Availability: Monday
and Wednesday;
3:00 to 5:00 PM;
Sunday 4:00 to 6:00
PM. 

$65.00 plus tax +
gratuity per person

Limited to 10 people
in a group. Must
register in advance
by calling 480-664-
4822 or online at
Eventbrite.

A R O M A  T H E R A P Y  F O R  W I N E  L O V E R S



ARIZONA
WINE

A L L  A B O U T  A R I Z O N A  W I N E

AZ Uncorked: The Arizona
Wine Guide
By Jenelle Bonifield

This quality, full-color 544-
page coffee table book
takes you through Arizona’s
three wine regions, metro
tasting rooms, and outlier
wineries with photos and
interviews – 46 stories in all.
In addition, there is an
Arizona wine history section
and a festival section filled
with fun photographs. With
a team of writers with their
own unique styles,
breathtaking photos from
macro to drone on each
page, this book is the
perfect gift for anyone
interested in wine.
$111.00 + tax

Arizona Wine Book: A
History of Perseverance &
Passion
By Christina Barueta

The untold story of Arizona's
Wine Heritage. The author
takes the reader on this
fascinating journey through
Arizona's viticulture and
winemaking history. 

The 144-page paperback
book introduces the reader
to the pioneers and
visionaries, including LDV
Winery, who are forging
their own paths to build
America's newest wine
region producing
nationally-acclaimed,
award-winning wines. 
$21.99 + sales tax

Phoenix Cooks: Recipes
from the City's Finest Chefs
By Christina Barueta

The Phoenix dynamic food
scene has deep culinary
roots courtesy of a vibrant
community of talented
chefs, artisanal producers,
and dedicated farmers.
Phoenix Cooks by award-
winning food writer
Christina Barrueta presents
98 signature chef-tested
dishes and cocktails
designed for all skill levels.
From an epic Oscar-style
tomahawk steak to
comforting mesquite
chocolate-chip cookies, this
beautifully photographed
cookbook has something
for everyone.
$32.99 + sales tax



Old Town
Scottsdale
You’ll find plenty of things to do in Old
Town Scottsdale – by day or night! Spend
the day browsing the Fifth Avenue
shops, trying on Native American jewelry
in Historic Old Town or splurging at
Scottsdale Fashion Square, the
Southwest’s largest retail destination.
After dark, dine at one of Old Town’s
renowned restaurants, check out the
weekly Scottsdale ArtWalk, or hit the
clubs in the Entertainment District. Best
of all, you can park once and explore the
city’s downtown hub.

Discover the best of Scottsdale nightlife
in Old Town! These walkable
neighborhoods are home to more than
100 of the city’s best restaurants, craft
cocktail bars, swanky lounges and high-
energy nightclubs. It’s all in Old Town
Scottsdale – every night of the week!

Purchase a Passport and jump on the
Scottsdale Wine Trail. The passport gets
you wine tasting discounts at each of the
participating Old Town Scottsdale
tasting rooms. These tasting rooms are
the retail establishment for hand-crafted
Arizona grown and produced wines. In
addition to LDV Winery, visit all tasting
rooms located within walking distance.
Visit www.ScottsdaleWineTrail.com to
download the map and learn more.



Winemaker
Interview
What about Southeastern Arizona excites you to
grow grapes and make wine every day?
I have always been a big fan of mountain fruit
and the wines made from those areas. Whether
it is Purisima Mountain, Howell Mountain, or
Mount Veeder, I have gravitated toward the
lushness and intensity of high-altitude wines.
When I investigated our site, at 5,000-foot
elevation with a 10,000-foot mountain in the
back yard coupled with volcanic soil and a creek
with 100-year old oak trees, I thought why not
here! 

What makes LDV Winery wines unique?
It is all about our place! My winemaking style
focuses on accentuating the grapes that are
grown here and showcasing the fruit’s nuances
in each wine. We get what I call the reverse
California effect. During the ripening period, the
Chiricahua Mountains create a micro-climate –
hot sunny mornings, cooler, cloudy afternoons,
and cool nights. California has cool foggy
mornings and sunny, hot afternoons. In either
case, there is a long respite between the heat of
the day from one day to the next. This differential
intensifies the flavors and creates bright acidity.
We believe so much in this place that our wines
are made from 100% estate grown fruit from our
vineyard.

What 3 words describe LDV wines and why?
Plush. Robust. Memorable. Our winemaking style
is extremely gentle with very little manipulation
and long aging to create a plush, soft mouth feel.
Robust because we do not make shy wines. Our
mountain fruit is intense and highly
concentrated with nice acidity. As a result, our
wines are always memorable. 



 LDV WINERY
COMMITMENT

LDV Winery produces high quality wines that authentically

represent the unique vineyard characteristics of volcanic soils

and high-altitude mountain grapes. LDV believes great wine

is the result of smart farming and very little manipulation in

the winemaking process. LDV wines are an expression of the

grape in our vineyard annually and has a story to tell with

every sip. It is a celebration of the grape to glass journey.

Learn More: www.LDVWinery.com

S U S T A I N A B L Y  F A R M E D  -  V E G A N  -  G L U T E N

F R E E  -  Z E R O  R E S I D U A L  S U G A R  -  N O

A D D I T I V E S  -  L O W  S U L F I T E S

https://ldvwinery.com/
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